Action required by only OCA Reports.

The deliverable FINAL REPORT (Deliv id: 1) of project 11466J1 (Doch id: 102368) which is due on 12/31/2006 has been "Submitted to OSP".

Please update the OSP database with this information. If you need additional information please contact MAARIT IISA at kristiina.iisa@ipst.gatech.edu.

Date Mailed: 12/21/2006
Will PD send a paper copy to OSP: Y
Is a classified deliverable: N
Is a restricted deliverable: N
Should OSP send the deliverable to sponsor: N

Comments from the sender:
None

Attachments can be retrieved from the following links:
NONE

For more details visit:
https://webwise.gtri.gatech.edu/osp/mpd/statDet?pdelId=190076&dochid=102368&tid=4876

If you can't access the page, you either need additional privileges or a WebWISE account. For more information about receiving a WebWISE account, go to
https://webwise.gtri.gatech.edu/Account/request_account.html